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Sepp Blatter, FIFA President: “We are truly pleased with the new player model that perfectly
simulates real-life movements and delivers the most authentic gaming experience for FIFA 22. This
time around, we’re using HyperMotion Technology to dynamically animate players in all relevant
aspects of on-pitch action, so they move in real time according to the precise movements of their
virtual counterparts. We want to give both CPU and GPU players the best possible chance to
compete with the real masters.” Technical Director Matt Besler, FIFA Games Studio: “The FIFA squad
trusts the level of realism of the new player model – from moves and animations, to on-field
conditions and surfaces. The result is even more realistic and exciting game-play as players' ball
touches are more realistic in terms of ball speed, height, trajectory and bouncing movement.” The
FIFA 20 demo on Xbox One X showcases the best possible visual quality on Xbox One X, with crisper
visuals, bolder lighting and more details in the background. The demo also includes the introduction
of “Super Graphics”, which takes advantage of the power of the Xbox One X to deliver even more
beautiful and immersive experiences for fans. About Xbox One X Enhanced FIFA 20 Demo on Xbox
One X: Be among the first to experience the best gameplay of the FIFA franchise on Xbox One X.
Download the demo for the FIFA 20 Xbox One X Enhanced Demo on Xbox Live today, and experience
what Xbox One X is capable of. Download Here Features: The Best Matchplay Experience – Witness
the complete high-intensity 3v3 live match on all FIFA 20 New Stadiums and FIFA 20 Away Kits.
Witness the complete high-intensity 3v3 live match on all FIFA 20 New Stadiums and FIFA 20 Away
Kits. New Players – Play as the real players in all official FIFA jerseys and kits for the first time in the
series. Play as the real players in all official FIFA jerseys and kits for the first time in the series. New
Player Models – WIDELY-EQUIPPED with real-life player data including height, weight, style of play
and movement for more accurate tackles. WIDELY-EQUIPPED with real-life player data including
height, weight, style of play and movement for more accurate tackles. New Moves – Dynamic,
realistic player animation that replicates the movements of the real player.

Features Key:
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture
suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is
used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
Repentech — As a lead producer for FIFA's development, Evangel and David Rutter have
been instrumental in FIFA’s success — particularly in recent titles. The ability to act as
players on the pitch is the next wave of innovation, fuelled by their passion for playing, and
not just creating.
The FIFA eFootball Pro Evolution™ Bowl — the world’s first motion-controlled recreation of
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the sport using FIFA features. Join five other EA SPORTS FIFA Pro Clubs and make your way to
the big stage by completing team-specific challenges from eight challenger teams across the
world. Featuring a holographic broadcast of world-class players and more, the fun-filled weeklong knockout tournament is the premier event of the EA SPORTS FIFA eFootball Pro
Evolution™ Bowl Series, as well as the biggest event in the entire eSports ecosystem.
A new Live Level editor gives players the power to create their own FIFA Ultimate Team™
stadium pieces. Also including a huge range of player and team kits, players are able to tailor
their scene to create a setup unique to their game style.
More ways to play.
Headers and volleys – An advanced player skill that turns the ball around after it goes past
the feet, this skill should be used consciously.
Angular momentum shooting – Shot transfers the ball’s kinetic energy, much like a shot on
the fast ball in football. This creates a shot that has significant kick on the ball and can easily
go in or over the defense.
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FIFA 20 introduces a number of firsts: a new broadcast model, expanded customisation, official
partnerships, and enhanced social features. This year’s release represents the biggest overhaul of
the series to date, as it comes with a new broadcast model, expanded customisation, official
partnerships, and enhanced social features. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? EA SPORTS FIFA 20
Ultimate Team gives you new ways to build your dream squad: new Leagues, new players, and a
new system to show you how you’re stacking up. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Ultimate Team gives you new
ways to build your dream squad: new Leagues, new players, and a new system to show you how
you’re stacking up. New EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Features Networks, Ratings & Depth The new FIFA
Ultimate Team system has an entirely new look, giving you greater control over your squad. This
new system offers far greater depth than ever before. With the new system, every player has a set
rating. Each rating is determined by a player’s potential (how well they match up with you in
Ultimate Team), their club’s abilities (what level of a team you’re creating) and their position on the
pitch. So for example, Neymar is a top player, but he’s even better when you’re playing in an all-star
team. By the same token, a lower-league player will have a lower rating when playing in a superstar
team. This new ratings system also means that – for the first time in Ultimate Team history – the
game now holds individual players to the same criteria as the team they’re playing for. That is,
players from all-star teams will now have higher potential ratings than lower-league players. It allows
us to have many of the details of a player’s rating match the team they’re playing for. For example,
Messi may be a low-rated player in a normal-sized team, but his rating is closer to the top of his
rating range in an all-star team. EA SPORTS: FIFA 20 Ratings (Xbox One X Enhanced) Goalkeeper –
89 Defenders – 78 Midfielders – 73 Strikers – 78 Assists/Key Passes – 86 Tackles – 84 Key Pass
Accuracy – 86 In-Play – 87 bc9d6d6daa
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FUT is a FIFA Club World Cup-exclusive mode featuring rosters of real-life international teams and
players. Play as a manager or a player and activate special items to earn packs and coins to use on
your squad. FIFA Street – FIFA Street is a free-to-play mode in which you can compete against your
friends or complete challenges. Drive your way through iconic and real-world locations, including the
Hollywood Bowl and Wembley Stadium. Try out different game modes in the free challenge modes,
or jump into the FUT mode and take on players of your size. FIFA 20 – FIFA 20 is a free-to-play mode,
which means that it is free to play but features in-game items that can be purchased with real
money. The main goal of the mode is to accumulate a high enough level to unlock different game
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modes and in-game items, as well as to access all of the 20 teams in the game. RUNNING GAME
MODES New Sprint – in FIFA 22, sprints feel better than ever thanks to the addition of new
animations and refined sprint mechanics. Sprint directly on the ball to use acceleration and
quickness to beat defenders and dribble past them. New Sprinting Mechanics – sprints feel better
than ever thanks to the addition of new animations and refined sprint mechanics. Sprint directly on
the ball to use acceleration and quickness to beat defenders and dribble past them. New Change Of
Pace – use precise timing to change pace for the perfect moment to evade opponents and create
openings. New Tactical Maneuvers – take the game off the field with new, dynamic tactical subgoals
to finish moves. New Two-Touch Control – use precise timing and positioning to execute the perfect
touch to split the defense and score the goal. New Throw-In – knock the ball into the attacking area
by throwing it to one of the two players following you. New Retro Dribble – create openings by
having your defender approach the ball, then dropping to your feint and dribbling towards the goal
before your defender switches the pace up. New Tactical Running – run into the field, get the ball
then stand around your defender, splitting the defense. New Fierce Tackle – charge into the
defensive third and cut off passing lanes to regain possession. NEW AI ADAPTATIONS – adapt to your
play by modifying their positioning, making them more unpredictable and react more aggressively AI
Tactical

What's new in Fifa 22:
Play for free with PS4 (24 hours Trial).
Start your PES Season at Juventus Stadium.
FIFA Ultimate Team Leaderboards.
Your team are now ready for their new season, as 1. FC
Koln and Werder Bremen are competing for the Bundesliga
title.
Introducing Hypermotion Technology, with thousands of
player actions gathered from real players to increase ball
speed and anticipation.
Master the art of putts in Putt Master mode. In this new
mode, the game controls your putting swing to replicate
the perfect golf swing.
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FIFA is the most successful sports video game franchise of all
time, amassing over 400 million sales. For the past two
decades, the game has set the standard for the sports genre. It
has won multiple accolades including multiple Game of the Year
awards, numerous best-of-class honors, and has inspired a
global following of millions of players through its innovative
gameplay and authentic sports experience. FIFA continues to
set the standards by releasing multiple editions of the game
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each year to accommodate the changing dynamics of the
professional sports world – being the most successful sports
video game franchise of all time, amassing over 400 million
sales. FIFA is the most successful sports video game franchise
of all time, amassing over 400 million sales. For the past two
decades, the game has set the standard for the sports genre. It
has won multiple accolades including multiple Game of the Year
awards, numerous best-of-class honors, and has inspired a
global following of millions of players through its innovative
gameplay and authentic sports experience. FIFA continues to
set the standards by releasing multiple editions of the game
each year to accommodate the changing dynamics of the
professional sports world – being the most successful sports
video game franchise of all time, amassing over 400 million
sales. FIFA is a fictional sport, described as a "real-life football
experience." It features a rich game universe, vibrant gameplay
and sports presentation, and hundreds of authentic and
playable licensed clubs, national teams, stadiums and players.
FIFA allows fans to experience the thrill of the world's most
popular sport first hand. Over the past several years, fans have
enjoyed a hugely popular Co-Op mode where they can play
together online in a variety of ways. With the introduction of
FIFA 22, EA SPORTS brings the Co-Op online experience to the
next level, making it easier than ever to play Co-Op with friends
and support those who can’t get enough of football in a larger
scale. Co-Op FIFA is live for a limited time for Microsoft players.
Starting tonight on Xbox One, the first 16,000 players (in the
US) will be able to play Co-Op FIFA – on a 24 hour period. The
modes for FIFA 22 will include brand new classic modes,
including new 1 vs. 1 Co-Op gameplay modes, new immersive
Ultimate Team modes, new Leagues and Clubs, new FIFA
Ultimate Team Challenges, new Career Mode, new Mobile, and
much more. Some popular new Co-Op modes will also be
introduced to the game
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:
NVIDIA Geforce GTX 560, GTX 570, GTX 660, GTX 670, GTX 680,
GTX 680ti, GTX Titan, GTX 780 Ti, GTX 980 Ti, AMD Radeon HD
5850, HD 5970, HD 6950, HD 7950, R9 290, R9 390, R9 390X, R9
Nano, R9 Fury, R9 Fury X, R9 Nano -XBOX ONE- CPU: Intel Core
i5 4590 Memory: 8 GB DDR3 Disc Space: 60 GB Multiplayer
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